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DAME DIMPLE.

Little Dame Dimpte. to merry and wise,
filltikitle your tangled locks over youreyes;

Undere you clotting this sunshinday,

he apple trees over the way?

All the birds know you, youqueer little elf.
bometimesI thlnk you'rea birdie yourself;
Chasing the honeybeeshome as they pass.
Watching the crickets that chirp in the grass.

Wheels your sun-bonnet. dainty and neat ?

Whereare the shoes for your bare little feet ?

Llttle brown Angers that hide them so well,

What will you do if your secret I tell? -

Onechubby hand holds yourtrod st yourknee,

Filled full cftreasures most wondrous tosee;

Beetles that crawledinthe dust at your t

Orasshoppers. pehatee and clover-heads twe et

Beet there's ft, butterflygleaming like gold,

POPO goes the f:ock with; its ri chest too
untold.

Dear ilate Dimple, we elder . -
Drop our old, treasures to reach for the new.

THE HUSBAND OUTWITTED
A:Game for Two to 'lay.

and mother mizht'otherwise putobstacles
In our way." _._--

"'I am willing-this hour. this minute."
"They do notknow of my position in

life."

I"The still think you are wealthy—as

1.
"Co e, then, we will go our way with

Ned, d become before the world what
we ar now in spirit, husband and wife;

and t en atonce we will take the cars

for t e home I have for you—a home

whi though lowly, will make you
happl,"

"Whither you go I will go."
They were married in a quiet way in

the little watering place chapel, with the

wicked Ned conniving at the mischief.
The nexttrain sped with themto the city.

"I will show you the shop where I

wo k,,,, said Mr. Mainwell, when the car-

riage they took at the depot in the city

hadrawn up before one of a long block
ofrown stone houses in a splendid part

of Ithecity.
"What do you mean?" she demanded,

as she accompanied her husband up the

broad steps to the door.
-I mean," he replied, that this is the

home and this is the workshop." other
And he, led her in. Among

rooms to which he conducted his wife

visa one fitted up as a workshop,.where,
as he said,'he was accustomed to indulge

his love for mechanical work, after

having, as he assured 'her, vegularly
servedhis time at learning a trade.

Mrs. Mainwell stood and looked at him
intently.

"This is your house ?" she asked.
madam."

"And you are not poor, but rich ?
"

"You speak the truth. Mrs. 7 liainvrell. o"n
"And why did you play this jest up

me ?" •
"To see whether you really lovedme

for my own sake."

"Ali, pretty, indeed ! And suppose
you don't love me ?"

',But I. do." .
"Humph I"
So there was a little family quarrel on

the spot.
"Now invite your father and motherto

come and see us," said Mr. Mainwell,
after the clouds had clearedaway, some-

what.
"I will," she replied, "Iwill. But first

you must go with me to see them, and
to pacify them, in view of what we have

done."',
"Very he11.','.

.

;,

In a few'days*they started out in a car-
riage on their errand. Mrs. Mainwell
gave the directions to tho driver, and her

husband could not help expressing his

.wonder at the increasing squalor of the

neighborhood through which they rode.
The carriage drew tip at length before a

miserable-looking tenement house and
stopped.

ilir here the deuce are you taking me ?"

asked Mainwell, looking sharply at his

wife." "

"Come and see,was her reply, as she
proceeded to step from the carriage.

"Here, wait," he exclaimed after his

hesitancy; "letme get out first and help

you out. What does this mean?"
"Follow me," was her reply.
She led him up stairs—up, up, through

throngs, and dirt, and smells, to the

fourth story. Here she opened a.'door
without knocking, and the two entered.
The woman was dressed neatly, and so
were the. children, but they were

the
all

dressed very poorly, inkeeping -with
place. The man was clad morecareless-
ly, and even more poorly.
he kept his hat, which certainly was full

half a dozen years old.
"My husband,3lr. Mainwell;ray father

and mother, brothers and sisters," said
Mrs. Mainwell, introducing all parties.

Mr. Mainwell stood and stared without

$
g.peakin

"Ask their pardon, George," said Mrs.

Mainwell, "for running away with me."
"Who are they?"
"Have I not told you; didn't I intro-

duce you?"
"Who were they Isaw at the watering

place?"
"Some wealthy people who had seen

me at the milliner's where I sewed for a

bvelihood—served at my trade, George—-

and who fancied my appearance, dressed
me up, and took me there with them!th a

"

"Yon jest with me," he said, will
ghastly.smile.

"Do 1? do I, indeed? These people
seem torecognize me as a daughter and

aiia sister, jest, indeed! .You will find
that out." • ,

"You are too cultured, too tasteful, too

fine-featuredr
"All this a milliner may be, or a sew-

ing girl. Look for yourself among the

class. Is it nottrue? AU that we girls

need is dress."
MainweU lifted his fig and dashed it

through' the air. Se ground his teeth,

and turningaway lefttheroom, slamming

the doorviolently behind him.
His wifetook off her hat andcloak and

furs, and flung herself down at the table.
and buried her face in her handkerchief.

The door opened again, and Mainwell
put in his head. , '

"You•have deceivedme," he said, "but
c,ome--yon,are lay wife—l will try and
bear it." ' .

Btte sprang to herfeet and confronted
him. : • ~

"Your, •wifevstri I?"' she exclaimed.
"Your wife, and doomed•tolive:with one
who does not love her, but was in love

with her cireurignanoe! No sir; yon may
go: I will not live a wife unloved for I, mostr—you must taliBrae thus or. I will
stay. Still 1, can wor."__

He closed• the ditOr. and rettred down

.the stairs to • the, street, clenching his
hands and-his teeth as he went., ' 1

"The horrid;disgrace of it," he mut-

tered. "The derision that will be my lot.

Ain' then to tarry such a girl!"
But at the street door lietarried. He

had a struggle with .himaelf there all
alone. Soddenly he turned,. dthdedash
impetuously up atairs, flung o

and
e door

of theroom, seitedhiswile in. his.arms
and claspedheritehis heart.• ' .

"My wife," lie 'Whispered in her ear.

"Bachyou are and ever shill be before

God and the. werld." ' •'' '

' '. "Nose:l.:begin tiWilk that iiti dolove
me," she said, aukihngIn plii lace. "You
Ido love me? You;really 'think yen. do,

,1-,fieclasped. her more tightly to him. -,

' "Come then." she said, "though of,

`such parente as these, poor as- they-Are,

I shottld not feel ashamed—yet they are
not my parents, but' have only played a
part in which I have instructed them,

Shake hands'with them, George, they are
worthy people."

.e.i.ndhe did "hake landswith them,and
what is more he helpedthem,
- 4,merry platywas gathered thatieven-

• leg atMainwelrshouse a party consist-
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Manwell,•anottheir
loots, ,314-, •nek Mr"' .Bilab,rorth", the
10{11104A9.4g41414* Pr•tlWiYater".

A week at the watering place, and

most of the time each day spent in the

company of Mr. Mainwell, the gentleman

whom Miss Ellsworth's old friend, had

introduced to her one morning on the pi-
azza. She had sailed with him along the

shore on the moonlight evenings, and she
bad dancedwith him inthethronged draw-
ing rooms:

Vas Ellsworth was not aflirt, who dis-
tributed her ideals among many gentle-

. men, and she had found her ideal well
sigh realized in Mr. Mainwell. Only the

evening before, their talk had withdrawn
Itself from the general topicto which each

bad been cogenial, and in her admiration
ofhis intelligence and manliness, see had
encouragedan approach to that ponal
sort of conversation whichrelates to love

and matrimony.
And now to find Mr. Mainwellthis

morning, with his coat off and asmlith's!
apron on, engaged in mending a ock
Hawes doing It publicly. The lock was
on, the door that led to the middle of the

flout piazza where the fashionableromlaena-dies
and gentlemen were sitting or p
ding.

His back was towards her as she ap-
r

proached, leaning on the arm of he

friend, AnnaWest. She recognized him,

looked intently athim, gave her compan-
ion over to a party of young ladies near;

and then stopped and spoke to him. •
• "Do you like that sort of work, Mrr.
Mainwell?" she asked.

"I do Miss Ellsworth. I believe I am

anatural mechanic."
"It appearsvery oddto see you doing

this."
"It ismy trade," hereplied, rising from

hiswork and turning to her.

Her cheek blanched a little. "Your
trade!" she said faintly. •
' "Yes, trade, MissEllsWorth. The pro-

prietor said the lock neededmending, and
Itold him I could mend it for him. '

, Theparty ofgirls came along justthen.

-After wondering at Mr.-Mainwellawhile,

andlaughing at him, they proposedaride.
There were three carriages for them

all. These would take the party.
"Ned Whittaker here joinedthem.
"What the deuce areyou about here?"

be exclaimed to Mr. Mainwell.
he added, when the latter turned and
glanced at him, "But while you are here

you might as well enjoy yourself."
Mr. Mainwell:excused himselffrom join-

ing the party, and they went away, leav-

ing himto finish his work.
Miss Ellsworth left him without any

.

word at parting.
"It is well," he muttered to himself.

"If shacannot take meas I am, she isnot
• worthy of me. The woman that marries

me must take me for myself."
- -He stood and looked after heruntil she

liad disappeared. She did not once turn II
to-look back.

He, gave his shoulders a shrug, aicalim-
-pressed his lip, uttered a cyn

-"humph!" and turned to finish his work
"Letit be so," he muttered, when he

vas through and was putting on his coat.
• " thought Perhaps that I had found a

woman after my own heart. Amidst this
world of wealth and fashion, she, too,

has lost her soul. Let her go."
He avoided her thereafter. He did not

seek to catchher eye fora bow of recog-

anion. When she entered a drawing

room where he WISE, he would go out by

another WSY. But he was more than

ever in the company.of Ned Whittaker'.
Ned, in passing to and fro betweenMiss
Ellsworth and him, served still as a sort

•

of link between them.
"You are a cynical fellow," said Ned,

one,day. "Why don'tyou take the peo-
pleas they are? " Yon will fintA good
enoughin them."• "Bat theY won't take me as I am.

That is the trouble.".:`r
"Pooh 1 You see yourself that Shehal-

lows no oher suitors to accompany er.

I Don't youtsee she is alone or with the
• other girls the moat of the time? "

"Her heart is full of vanity."
"Pshaw I • She is trained to luxurious

1. ;notions, that 's all.
I 'Mainwell's trunk was awaiting him

and the stage, outside, on the piazza, at
• the tune this conversation was going on.

On the trunk werehis instals, mios
Ellsatorth; passing that way, saw the hi-

, by chance, for ahe had been

11ery busy scrutinizing the trunks that
4,
t • lay together in a pile—and whenshe saw

_the initials she started and turned pale.
-She recoveredi onhersaelf and withdrew with
her _companlitt,e way, and then

stood-still and, witched. Presently Xi.
" Thinwell came out, with Ned upon the

'view* Chanced toturn his eyes to-

•[
•-• ward her, -and their''.eyes met--met for

the first time sines she had:left him while

file was at work upon the lock. She did
• not tarn away her, eyes. She boWed;

•He lifted hishat,,: :The ice was broken.
•'• He approached her to bid her -gOod•bye.

hat the, conversation was: that en-
' sued .hetween the two when they were

,J left one by means of Ned's ingenuity

-?! •An Writing riarayihe rest of the company;
) unkIIO*11," save the fellowingr '

• .:"But. lam aloeltsmitiW;Baid Mr, mEdn.

' Ef 'l
. ;

~' ,

,1

-

1
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-
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face, and Ned Whittaker. Nedneve was In better spirits, nor let it be

stated, were Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth,

who forgave their daughter and her hus-

bandwithout hesitation.
"I say, George," said Ned, whispering

in MainwelPs ear, two can play at that
game. can't they ?"

Mainwell took Ned's jeeringvery so-
berly.

"Yes," said be, alter a few momentsof

thoughtfulness, "and the experience has

taught me a lesson. What fools thepride
of wealth makes of us all. -Ithought she

ought to have taken me regardless of my

circumstances, for myself alone' andwith-
out hesitation even. And yetwhen she

tested me, I myself was found wanting.

Shall we ever learnto disregarda person's
occupation, and to look only at the char-

acter and soul_ ?"

Ned shrugged his shoulders dubiously.
" I think 11 have learned this lesson,"

the iiistampe d
--__ ~ :

Fruits upon the coverer,radstampea I—...ig tr.upon
the center. and an index orpoint
the top of the can.

It IsClearly, Distinctly and Permanently
2.21.13raiE1), -

by merely piscine the name of the fruit the

can contains opposite t,he pointer and sealing in

the customary manner. Nopreserver of fruit or

Rood housekeeper will use any other after once

seeing t. • mh2s
----------

mi.----

IfES. OBIVENEY TOPS. &e.

cote' Marriages.
The vett, of irregular marriages in

Scotland is* very,startling thing to those

whose minds are not :thorongbly accus-
tomed to it. It isLcontreeted ,in two dif-
ferent ways. Suppose any;:gentleman
visited a house inScotland where ayoung
lady happenedto be staying;'aud that he

and the young lady Woks walk together,
and in the course of the.,Yralk he took a
piece of paper out of his pocketon which

they, wrote down as,mutuapromise to

marry; though the piece of
l
paper might

be simply put back again into,his pocket,
though nothing might be said toanybody
about the writing, and though nobody

else might be there at the time, if theper-

sons afterward lived in a certain way to-

gether, that would be a valid marriage,

although nobody might know of the fact

of, the marriage for years afterward. No

mere promise,;will constitute a marriage

unless it be inwriting, and..unless subse-

quanta copula. • A promise so given and
so followed constitutes a goodmarriage,

however long it may be kept secret.
There is another even more extraordin-
ary mode, in which-Ito writing at all is
necessary, and that is where the promise
is made not do futuro, but de presenti—-
where the woman says, "I take you,
John, for my husband, ' and where the

man says, "I take you, Mary, for my

wife " before witnesses. A promise of

thatkindbeing 'brought up at any future

period, even although the people have

never livedtogether, will hold good, and
will be sufficientito overturn any perfectly
honorable and reputable marriage that.
either of the parties may have subse-
quently entered into, and this actually

occurred in the celebrated Dalrymple

case.

WATER P /PF4'
081111NET TOPS

large &apartment,
HENRY H. COLLINS.

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS.
FATAL., 1869.

ROMAN PLAID RIBBONS,
LADY VA? DERBILT BOWS,

In Plain and BomanColors

BICAtITIFVL LZE OF

SATIN FRILLINGS
• Black Silk Fringes.

SILK BUTTONS ,

In all tbe newest styles .
Also, all tbe elegant

designs of

PLAID GLASS BUTTONS,
KEBROIDERM3---A NEW LINE

Shetland Bibbed., Grey Mixand White

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
ALL COLORS OF

Good Country Yarn,

A full variety of colors of

EASTERN YARNS

December and May.

A London (C. W.) letter thus speaks
of the recent marriage of Commodore
Vanderbilt: The gallant bridegroom,

whose Summers are seventy-sixiwas
dressed in plain black, wearing n h

shirt diamond studs of intense brilliancy

and great value. He, is a noble-lookinin
gentleman, erect "in figure, ave
movement, intelligent in expression and
almost courtly in bearing. As may be

supposedfrom the fact of hisyears, his

hair and whiskers are white; but he is so
well preserved, even amid all the cares
andresponsibilities of his position, that

he looks to be not more than 61 or 62

yearn old. His bride is comparatively
young, being but 30 years of age. She

is of medium height and symmetrical
figure, wearing always a singularly happy

expression of face, which is one of gentle
beauty. She was dressed in simple trav-

eling costume, and wore ii... blue veil on

her bonnet, which was not lowered. The
Commodore and his bride are second
cousins.

411-Wool Flannels

adies' and Misses Balmoral Hose

.ENTS' SURER KNIT BILE HOSE

MACR„UiII, GLYDE & CO
78 & 80 market Street.
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A. co ornnextvz STORE 'has been es-
tablished at St. Clair, Schuylkill county. ,
for over two years, and in the last semi-

annual report shows that the plan has

worked successfully. The sales for six

months in the dry goods and grocery store

amounted to $38,780, and in the boot and
shoe store to $18,288, • making a total of

ch7,068. The assets areas follows: Mer-
andise on hand, dry goods, groceries,

boots and shoes, $16,430; cash, 45,499;
real estate, $8,484; personal estate, $950;

debts due, $1,004; making a total of

$32,867. The total liabilities are: Capi-

tal paid in, $28,114, and debts owing,

$1,148, making a total of $29,262,and
leaving an increase or net gain of $315.
Thinet gain was divided as follows:
Thesstockholdersreceived 7 per cent, per
annum interest on their shares, $912, and
6 per cent divident on their purchases.
$1,855; the non•stocknolders received 3

per cent• dividend on their purchases,
$338. The sales to the stockholders
amounted to $90,916, and' to non•stock-
holders to $11,267.

MI SIMMER GOODS

HCRITff./c CARUSLES
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

ovrormutat at Jersey City was -

nightly crowded by people who came to

witness the feats of John Goulding, the

champion English pedestrian, advertised
to attempt the following acts in thirty

minutes: Walk fair heel and toe half a
mile;walk backward half a mile; roll a
carriage wheel half a' mile; run forward
half a mile; pick 'up fifteen apples place&
throe feet apart on the floor, and bring

each one in singly in his hand to a basket
at the starting point; leap five hurdles;

pick up, with his mouth fifteen eggs,
placed on the floor three feet apart, slid
bring each one In singly, in his month,
to bucket of water at the starting point,

without either touching the eggs with,

his hands, or theeoor with his kne,es.

breaking the eggleap five hurdles with
an egg in his mouth; hop tweaty.five
yards on one leg; finishing his task by

throwing over his heed, from the back,

twenty 58 pound weights, 'with only th de
use of one hawk. Goulding complete
thetask in twentyisix minutes and thirty

seconds.

ISIANUFACTURERS'PRICES

FIFTH AVENUE
rIABB,IicCANDLESS b. CO.,
V.) Mate Wilso, Our& C0..)WEIOLNI/LIAnDELIA= IN

Casmanos Tunis fOr•Water or gas are
now mule in Englandby turning off one

end omically, and boring out the ends of

the tubes to which it is to be fitted at the

same angle, so that' the end of one tube
may be inserted into; the other withont
the addition of the( ordinary. cement.,

The junction is effected very' quickly,_
and the joint is perfectly tight. Pipes 36

inches in diameterl have been perfectly
joined in this way. ,' Liverpool has about
90.miles of ges•pipewith this joint, and
the leakage is said to be much less than.
In other cities. ! '

SON. Dian) .HoDoriAr.o, Unita.
States District Judgeof Indiana, died,
Indianapolisonthe 25th. Hewes born
Bourbon county, Ky., in 1808. Ho was,

appointed Judge, by Mr. Lincoln, to sue,

ceed Judge Caleb B. Smith. Bits death,

makes three Distgict Jus that ,have
died who wereappointedbye',Lineoltf

Silbert 120.NY te, caletJ'H,,Blilih, and.
Judge/Stepping • ; I'l .1?

'Pa

WALL PAP

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GENTLEMEN'SMI

FURNISHING GOODS.

PUTNAM .& MIS
WILL CLOSE OCT AT

Greatly'Reduced Prices,

The Bataiice of dUII Elteligire Stock of

sunivrpi GOODS,

coriAlsCsu OF

Gauze CotO Undershirts & Drawers.

Gauze Merino Uiteshirts& Drawers.

Gauze Silk 11ridirdrts andDrawers.

Lisle Thread Uneis' hilts& Drawers.

LINEN, N AND

MUSLIN DRAWERS,

NCI;61 1140 THE CELEBBATEP

PATENT PANTROON DRAWERS.

AN EHMENSE STOCK OF

LINEN HANDKERCKIITS
at Very Low Prices.

GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS,

TIES, BOWS,
SOURER SCARFS,

ALL REDUCED

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

MEN'S HALE HOSE

ALLEGE LOT OF

FANCY SHIBTS

To be Closed Out Very Cheap

THE

QUAKER CITY lINE
Ofwhich we are theSole Agents I
for this City. aret unsurpassed in

quality.style, make and excel-

lance of tit.
It is a make of Shirts that

has become Standard, and for

which the demand is

STEADILY INCREASING.
Dress Triumaings and Buttons.
kmbrolderies and Laces.-
Bibconsand Flowers.
Bats and Bonnets.
Glove tittingand French Corsgts.
'NewStyles tweeters Skirts.
Parasols—all the newstyles. ..

,
Sun and Bain Umbrellas.
Hosiery —the best English ma
Agents for "Bards' Seamless
Springand Summerunderwear,

Sole Agents Tor the Bemis Patent Shspe Col-
"Lockwood's "Irving," 'Weed*nd,

`Elite,""el.kut "Dickens," "Derby," other
1

styles. Dealers supplied withthe abofreat

We have these Shirts in all sizes

OR EYELETS AND STUDS,

ALSO,

To Open at the. Back.

MR BOSS SHIRT
MACRUM. & CARLISLE,

NO. MADE TO ORDER

Also, Wholesale igents for the Celebrated

"NORWICH MOLDED"
Fetaiga andDomestic Da Goods)

No. 90 'WOOD
TWOdoorabove Diamoad swim.r.s.

ALL PAPER. 1 .

THE 01111 PIPER STORE II i NEW PILOBI

W. P. MARSHALL'S
•

.

WALL PAPER STORE
.191 L4berty Streevt

==

-),Esotervis Inns

rt EC OItATIONS—In Wood,
Marble And prow() Imitations rur visas

ano 4itVingskoettpttiong-zooms. Bas, ea.. at

40.
OR "Itim"11".

,§TARIPED GOLD 10APEftS to
orlon, ItNo.lol Market street.

JUISEYII 1111011 115& 810.

Linen Collars and CUffS,

sABATOak, xpa*iIoRT,
NIAGARA,

At .Iflassulticturers Prices.

PUTNA 8z BOIS
72 Fifth Avenue/

orroSITZ ROMITICIL
anS-Tssr-

CARP-Ell

C~A E T
Floor Oil Cloths,

'Thili-ElOrlr arES"

Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.,

We offer-many ofour goods ranch below last

onnie's prices. ing-M:46 in Our

line Can It&Ve moneyby buyin g at o4doPis
l,••=••,m.•

BOYARD, ROSE A CO.,

21 FIFTH ANIENTJE.
140iT

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND '--

THE CHEAP E
CHOICE PATTERNS

Twoply and Three-ply

CffEA.P siNGRAti CARPETS.
THE'IntUEST LINE OP

,f •

BODY BRUSSELS
river Offered. in Pittsburgh.

Dale time and moneyby:buying from

MeARIAND & COLLIN.
No. II and 73 FLITS AVENUE,

BYI (Second Floorl
11125:d&T

NEW CADETST
31.2XL0, ißego.

We arenow openin¢an assortment unparalleled
n this city of FINEST

VIBES BRUSSELS lIIREE-PLYS,
The Very Newest Designs,

Of ourown rectut importation and selectedfrous
eastern manufacturers.

IrEDIIIII AND LOW PRICED
11•ParIET.ALMS,

VEscr. strsalos

QUALITY AND COLORS.

An Extra Quality of Rag Carpet.

We are now sellingmany ofthe strove at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES•
MUM BROS.,

Jro. 51 FIFTH 41rEi1"1'1E,
Jel2

EMI

23 EItTEI AVENUE•

LITHOGRAPHERS•

OUTER M'CLINTOCI & CO.
HAVE JUSTRECEIVED A

FINE SELECTION OF

BRIUSSELS,
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

TER= PLY AND
INGRAIN CARPETS.

THE LARGEST AS'SORTELOT OF

WHITE,CHECK &FANCY
MATTINGS, •

FOR, SUMMER _WEAR, 1,
IN TICE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

oLras mem:noes & CO'S.

1112TJANtet
WADS, 5

SINGERLY &.CLEIS,Succelion
to GED. Y. =momArt & co..

• PRACTIVAX. LITHOGRAPHERS.
The only Site= Lithographic UtahDebi:cent
West ofitellountains. -Business Cards, Letter f,
Beads. Bonds, Labels, Circulars, Show Cards,

Diplomas. rortrilta, Views. Certiacates of De-

oasis', Ineltatisa ao.. Noe. TS and T.
"10,44 stmet. Pittsburgh.

OR;LINIEUTTTER, i
carerstrEs TO TREAT ALL g

privste disease%Ettgbeig-ci4 all Itas forms, aIV i
licorrantuarageersdlered; lipermatorrhennetni. 4
nil Weakness. and Impotency„ resulting Iron :,

self-abuso following effectand which produces

acme of the . as blotches. bodily ;

wesksese. indigestion, consumption. svession tally.
society, bumanliness, dread of future events,

loss ofmemory. Indolence. nocturnal emission% e

and finally so proaratiug the sexual systhereforeemas to

render marriage unaatistactoty. and t 4imprudent, are permanently -cured. Persons sf. L.

flitted with these oranyother complaint
ttricste F•

or long standing constitutional should el.
. give theDoctor atrial; he never fills. le

s. particular attention given to all Female eons- i',
plaints; Leueorrhes or Whites, Falling, Intim. ",

'mation or Ulceration of the Womb, MAI it% -:

prurilis. Amenorrhoea. Slenorrhagia, Dlonen. 7 .,•,'..

•norrhoes, and bterility orBarrenness, ate treat- 1„i
' ed with the greatest success.

It Isself-evident that a physician who- oonffnes
Ulu:meltexclusively tothe study of acertainclass 111,
of diseases and treats' thousandof cases ever 7 -.-acqienuelre valgsveustetter es.kill in that specialtyr 4 -"artiiiebe°l3lnUr octositr tp liti trltleslli jnedi

..lull xpositlon 0.fli—en-e-
igg unmstetaseasee4that canbesealedeatoll°. ' • :.;

or by mall Or two stamps, in envelopes. V,•••
_Ever, sentence" contains instruction to the ar. ..1

\.. nviats lTeirote in litem eti lme.o. snbte eoiran. dt eIsi:ltyhT..1131:::: ethos[siIgorecovery.l Mion ,e gw llmxt hp t ini,p
atatir e:oo=CO uinupst :l7:p autaere dr wat7 ss:iminanete dlciigno.

preparedottii o er ntedt :o.e amplee.vea se,Paoro
rib,0btt 1:...."

ciroomet iss°Datn"cesQtralt th.efts.l7cohemnPilit7sti6not convenient to i'•-; ...,
. 'and Medicines can Ise forwarded by null or ex. ,4‘,'-•

press. . In:sumaluttanees. however, a persona ,• -2,- ,

• examination As StrsolutelY. utoestial? while in li-k
' others dailypersonal attention' is re al !red, and %'''i

for the socommodstion ( Isuch patients there are c'l
spartmentseonnectedtwith the °licethat arcpro. f..,-.
•vined with every requlsite that is calculated to 1. re'!.

, baths .

- All,
Doctor's own laboratory . under hinversonal in. '',

Viinall tor two stamps, • NO' matter who haVe :-...,

• , • ABC% read what he says. HOU*9 Aat. toS pas. ,:r:
.. tundays 351 at. to li B. n. OfhoeNO.9 WyLIA ':•; 1. peraWfs. hear CoUrt sousaw ritulairaasra I::

-:-...


